Fun With Oils with Pam Ayres - Supply List

Supplies:

• Gamblin 1980 Oil Colors Intro Set
• Gamblin Gamsol 16.9 oz *
• Jack Richeson Grey Matters Paper Palette 9x12” or 12x 16”
• Eight gessoed canvas panels 8x10”
• Princeton Aspen Synthetic Long Handle brushes:
  - #2 flat
  - #6 flat or filbert
  - #8 flat
• Metal palette knife with wood handle: diamond shape 2 1/2 x 1”
• Small stainless brush washer : approx. 3 1/4” tall x 3” diameter
• The Master’s Brush Cleaner 2.5 oz
• Blue shop towels or viva paper towels
• Apron
• Silicone or latex gloves
• Bag or box to carry your supplies

• We will only be using Gamsol in class as our solvent